LIFE-CHANGING ADVENTURES FOR ALL

6 fantastic reasons to sail with the JST...

SAIL

Going aloft, helming, setting sails - a voyage with us offers hands-on adventure.

Here at the JST we are used to accommodating sailors of all abilities. Whether you are a tall ship enthusiast, fair-weather sailor or have never stepped on board a ship, the JST is perfect for you. We offer a range of voyages from epic passages, to day sails in local waters for a taste of life at sea.

DISCOVER

Explore the planet from the decks of a magnificent tall ship.

A voyage with the JST is the very definition of adventure. From Tenacious’ overseas odyssey to the South Pacific and Australia, to Lord Nelson’s European Tall Ships Races in Gothenburg and Lisbon, there is no better way to discover the hidden corners of our planet Earth.

PARTICIPATE

Discover some incredible stories of bravery and courage...

On a JST voyage you will be sailing alongside people in wheelchairs, those with visual and hearing impairments and other disabilities. By throwing yourself into this diverse team you will learn an incredible amount about your perception of what’s possible, both within yourself and within other people.

LEARN

Work together and improve your life skills.

There is something truly magical about sailing under the power of the elements alongside your fellow voyage crew. On a voyage with us you will learn the value of communication, the genuine need for each person to play their part in the team and the significance of leadership skills in a pressurised but fulfilling environment.

OBSERVE

From exotic birds to brilliant beasts, you can see them all.

There really is nothing like seeing the wonders of the natural world. Imagine dolphins skipping playfully alongside the ship, or an albatross gliding overhead - you will have the opportunity to experience wildlife in a truly unique way. All of this and more is possible on board a JST voyage.

MEET

The camaraderie of ship life means firm friendships are formed.

On our tall ships you will meet some remarkable people. Trainee voyage crew from all walks of life are brought together to experience a unique adventure, and these people become your ‘family’ while on board. You will laugh, sail, explore, learn and discover… together. You will be sure to make friends for life.

Book online today:

Call 0429 186 625, visit www.jst.org.au, or email info@jst.org.au
SAIL WITH US
JOIN TENACIOUS FOR A LIFE-CHANGING ADVENTURE ON THE OPEN SEAS

SEPTEMBER 2016

MELBOURNE ROUND TRIP
26 Sep 2016 to 2 Oct 2016 (7 days)
$1,330 (plus GST) TNS467
Join Tenacious for this seven day exploration of the beautiful waters that surround our home port of Melbourne. Commencing in Port Phillip Bay, we will see which way the wind takes us for a never-to-forget sailing experience. Upon arrival back into Melbourne, we join the opening day celebration at the Royal Yacht Club Victoria.

OCTOBER 2016

MELBOURNE TO ADELAIDE
3 Oct 2016 to 9 Oct 2016 (6 days)
$1,320 (plus GST) TNS 468
Leaving the calm waters of the Bay behind, we will head west into the pounding waters of the area known as The Shipwreck Coast, posing through the endless stretch of postal sandbars on Wonthaggi Beach and gaining a new perspective on this stunning section of Australian coastline. Finding the voyage in Adelaide, you can explore this majestic city or enjoy the fine selection of bars and beaches.

NOVEMBER 2016

ADELAIDE ROUND TRIP
17 Oct 2016 to 21 Oct 2016 (5 days)
$1,150 (plus GST) TNS470
Join Tenacious for this sparkling voyage across the spectacular coastline of Western Australia. Setting sail back to Adelaide on 1st November traditionally Flinders Day (the date of the Risal Ney’s victory over the combined French and Spanish fleets).

MELBOURNE TO HOBART
24 Nov 2016 to 6 Nov 2016 (12 days)
$1,760 (plus GST) TNS471
Join Tenacious for this voyage as she takes the full delights of the waters around Melbourne before following the routes of the global seafarers through The Rip, the beautiful coastal waters between Phillip Island and King Island and on to Bass Strait. Depending on which way the wind is blowing we hope to voyage on towards King Island or the Furneaux Group, perhaps further East rounding the beautiful Wilson Promontory National Park toward the Gippsland lakes or we may be that we head West to see the Twelve Apostles and the imposing Shipwreck Coast.

DECEMBER 2016

HOBART ROUND TRIP
3 Dec 2016 to 17 Dec 2016 (5 days)
$1,000 (plus GST) TNS472
From our berth at the centre of the jewel of Tasmania, you’ll find picturesque cottages and a quaint English feel in this thriving small town community. This short voyage is perfect for all sailors, giving you a taste of life on the open waters. After leaving the still waters of the Derwent River, we hope to explore Bruny Island and Stormy Bay in this salling adventure.

MELBOURNE ROUND TRIP
6 Dec 2016 to 7 Dec 2016 (2 days)
$1,470 (plus GST) TNS473
Join the crew of Tenacious as she leaves behind the still waters of the Derwent River and crosses the dramatic open waters of the Bass Straight. You’ll get an opportunity to experience these waters with a reputation for some truly fearsome sailing. After seven exciting days at sea, we will arrive back into our Australian home of Port Phillip Bay in Melbourne.

JANUARY 2017

MELBOURNE TO ADELAIDE
3 Jan 2017 to 9 Jan 2017 (6 days)
$1,320 (plus GST) TNS 468
Leaving the calm waters of the Bay behind, we will head west into the pounding waters of the area known as The Shipwreck Coast, posing through the endless stretch of postal sandbars on Wonthaggi Beach and gaining a new perspective on this stunning section of Australian coastline. Finding the voyage in Adelaide, you can explore this majestic city or enjoy the fine selection of bars and beaches.

MELBOURNE TO HOBART WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL
13 Jan 2017 to 23 Jan 2017 (11 days)
$2,530 (plus GST) TNS478
This eleven day voyage will see Tenacious explore the full delights of the waters around Melbourne before following the routes of the global seafarers through The Rip, the Rip, the beautiful coastal waters between Phillip Island and King Island and on to Bass Strait. Depending on which way the wind is blowing we hope to voyage on towards King Island or the Furneaux Group, perhaps further East rounding the beautiful Wilson Promontory National Park toward the Gippsland lakes or we may be that we head West to see the Twelve Apostles and the imposing Shipwreck Coast.

FEBRUARY 2017

MELBOURNE TO HOBART
2 Feb 2017 to 11 Feb 2017 (10 days)
$3,000 (plus GST) TNS479
This voyage is one not to be missed. Not only will you tackle the infamous Bass Strait, experiencing some of the most extreme sailing on the planet; but you will also be a part of the crew aboard Tenacious (the largest operational wooden hulled ship in the world) as she takes part in her home port of Hobart’s Wooden Boat Festival on the Friday. You will then have an extra day to soak up the excitement of the Festival.

MELBOURNE TO HOBART WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL
20 Feb 2017 to 1 Mar 2017 (10 days)
$3,300 (plus GST) TNS480
This truly once-in-a-lifetime voyage sees Tenacious join a fleet of tall ships of every size, shape and age from the Wooden Boat Festival to form an historic convoy that will cruise in company and tour the stunning waters of South Tasmania.

MELBOURNE TO HOBART WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL
10 Apr 2017 to 19 Apr 2017 (6 days)
$1,380 (plus GST) TNS481
Join Tenacious for her Wooden Boat Festival voyage this September, as she joins a fleet of tall ships of every size, shape and age from the Wooden Boat Festival to form an historic convoy that will cruise in company and tour the stunning waters of South Tasmania.

JANUARY 2017

MELBOURNE ROUND TRIP
20 Mar 2017 to 31 Mar 2017 (12 days)
$2,300 (plus GST) TNS482
Join Tenacious in Sydney for this exciting voyage following the channels of global seafarers to The Rip and exploring the full delights of the waters around Melbourne. Depending on which way the wind is blowing we hope to voyage on towards Phillip Island, French Island or out towards the Flanders Island (where wind-west-to-wind attracts yachties from around the world).

FEBRUARY 2017

MELBOURNE EASTER VENUE
1 Apr 2017 to 9 Apr 2017 (7 days)
$1,680 (plus GST) TNS485
Spend your Easter on board Tenacious for this exciting voyage following the channels of global seafarers to The Rip and exploring the full delights of the waters around Melbourne. Depending on which way the wind is blowing, we hope to voyage on towards Phillip Island, French Island or out towards the Flanders Island (where wind-west-to-wind attracts yachties from around the world).

MELBOURNE DISABILITY SAILING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (TBC)
19 Apr 2017 to 14 Apr 2017 (5 days)
$1,375 (plus GST) TNS486
Join the crew on Tenacious for this very special five day voyage around Melbourne, forming the crew to take her to Geelong where she should take pride of place as the host vessel for the Hansa Disabled Sailing World Championships (TBC). Alternatively we will sail back into our home port at Williamstown (Melbourne) as a final celebration of the completion of Tenacious’ 2016/17 programme.

Voyages

Travel to Hobart for the Wooden Boat Festival on the Friday. You’ll then have an extra day to soak up the excitement of the Festival.